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PODGORICA: Montenegrins voted yesterday in a
parliamentary election that could determine
whether the small Balkan state continues on its
Western course or turns back to traditional ally
Russia. The vote pitted the long-ruling Democratic
Party of Socialists, led by Prime Minister Milo
Djukanovic, against a cluster of pro-Russian and
pro-Serbian opposition groups that staunchly
oppose the government’s pro-Western policies,
especially its NATO bid.

The outcome could jeopardize NATO and
European Union enlargement in southeastern
Europe and could prove decisive in the Kremlin’s
attempts to regain influence in the strategic Balkans

region. The scenic country of 650,000 people,
squeezed between the Adriatic Sea and towering
mountains, is deeply divided among those who
favor and those who oppose Western integration.
Pre-election polls have predicted the closest race
since Montenegro gained independence from
much larger Serbia a decade ago.

Before the vote, Djukanovic said the ballot for
the 81-seat parliament will  decide whether
Montenegro continues on a Western course or
becomes “a Russian colony.” He is facing the tough-
est challenge yet to his quarter-century rule.
Yesterday, Djukanovic said he expects to win and
hold talks on a new coalition government. “My

expectation is that after this election Montenegro
will steadily and dynamically move toward its
European and Euro-Atlantic goals,” he said.

Predominantly Orthodox Christian like Russia,
Montenegro was Moscow’s historical ally. But after
splitting with Serbia in a 2006 referendum,
Montenegro took a strong turn toward Western
integrations. Russia strongly opposes the expansion
of NATO in European ex-communist countries it
considers part of its “strategic interests.” Wary of
Russian influence in the still-volatile region, which
was engulfed in bloody civil wars in the 1990s, the
West wants Montenegro in NATO which invited the
state to join. Opposition leaders have accused

Djukanovic of corruption, nepotism and economic
mismanagement and say he is trying to scare voters
by suggesting that chaos will prevail if he loses.
“The only chaos will be within Djukanovic’s cabinet,”
opposition Democratic Front leader Andrija Mandic
said after he voted yesterday. “I have no doubt that
the opposition will show its strength and that the
Democratic Front will become future framework of
the Montenegro government,” he said. “Today is the
last day of Djukanovic’s 27-year rule.” There are fears
that violence could erupt on the streets of
Podgorica, the capital, between opposition and
government supporters after the results are
announced. — AP 

The West and Russia clash in election in tiny Montenegro

GOA: Indian Prime Minister Narendra Modi
branded Pakistan a “mother-ship of terrorism” at
a summit of the BRICS nations yesterday, testing
the cohesion of a group whose heavyweight
member China is a close ally of India’s arch-rival.
Modi’s remarks to a meeting of leaders from the
BRICS- which include Brazil, Russia, China and
South Africa- escalated his diplomatic drive to
isolate Pakistan, which India accuses of sponsor-
ing cross-border terrorism.

Tensions between the nuclear-armed neigh-
bors have been running high since a Sept. 18
attack on an army base in Kashmir, near the dis-
puted frontier with Pakistan, killed 19 Indian sol-
diers in the worst such assault in 14 years. India
later said it had carried out retaliatory “surgical
strikes” across the de facto border that inflicted
significant casualties. Pakistan denied any role in
the attack on the Uri army base, and said the
Indian operation had not even happened, dis-
missing it as typical cross-border firing.

“In our own region, terrorism poses a grave
threat to peace, security and development,”
Modi said in remarks to BRICS leaders who met
at a resort hotel in the western state of Goa.
“Tragically, the mother-ship of terrorism is a
country in India’s neighborhood,” the 66-year-old
prime minister said, without directly naming
Pakistan, in a series of tweets of his remarks
issued by the foreign ministry. Modi’s hostile

comments were not, however, reflected in a
closing statement he read out to reporters.

“We were unanimous in recognizing the
threat that terrorism, extremism and radicaliza-
tion presents, not just to the regional and global
peace, stability and prosperity,” he said. “But, also
to our society, our way of life and humanity as a
whole.” No immediate reaction was available
from Pakistan’s foreign ministry. Modi’s postur-
ing overshadowed the gathering of a group that
was set up to boost economic cooperation, and
made it possible for the nationalist leader to
present himself at home as tough on national
security.

“Modi is aware that such language wouldn’t
get the consensus necessary to make it into the
final communiquÈ. Including it in his speech
ensures it gets wide circulation anyway,” said
South Asia expert Shashank Joshi. The summit
achievements were incremental, and included
establishing an agricultural research institute
and speeding up work on creating a joint credit
ratings agency. Also on yesterday’s program was
an outreach session with leaders from a little-
known group of countries from the Bay of
Bengal region whose key attribute, from India’s
point of view, is that Pakistan is not a member.

Lack of strategic restraint
Modi’s hard line on Pakistan marks a depar-

ture from India’s tradition of strategic restraint,
and New Delhi has won expressions of support
from both the West and Russia over the army
base attack. Yet China, a longstanding ally of
Pakistan that plans to build a $46 billion export
corridor to the Arabian Sea coast, has been cau-
tious in its comments. Modi and President Xi
Jinping held a bilateral meeting on Saturday
evening and accounts of their conversation
emerging from both sides pointed to clear dif-
ferences of opinion.

In one remark reported by the state Xinhua
news agency, Xi said that China and India should
“support each other in participating in regional
affairs and enhance cooperation within multilat-
eral frameworks”. The dispatch went on to refer to
the South Asian Association for Regional
Cooperation (SAARC). This grouping includes
Pakistan, which was to have hosted a summit in
November that collapsed after India and other
members pulled out. The final summit declaration
repeated earlier condemnations of “terrorism in
all its forms” and devoted several paragraphs to
joint effort to fight terrorism. It did not, however,
level any blame over the tensions between India
and Pakistan. “So far, we haven’t seen any indica-
tion at all that China is softening its public sup-
port for Pakistan. India did not expect differently,”
said Joshi, a senior research fellow at the Royal
United Services Institute in London. — Reuters

GOA: (From left) Brazilian President Michel Temer, Russian President Vladimir Putin, Indian Prime Minister Narendra Modi, Chinese President Xi
Jinping and South African President Jacob Zuma pose for a group photo during the BRICS Summit. — AFP 
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LASHKAR GAH: Bruised and fright-
ened, three-year-old Fatima flinches
as the thunderous boom of Taleban
rockets rolls across the capital of
Helmand, an opium-ravaged
province that epitomizes the
biggest failure of the 15-year US-led
war in Afghanistan. For years
Helmand was the centerpiece of the
Western military intervention in
Afghanistan only for it to slip deeper
into a quagmire of instability, with
almost the entire southern province
teetering on the verge of collapse.

Intensified fighting has killed
hundreds and forced thousands to

flee to besieged capital Lashkar Gah,
sparking a humanitarian crisis as the
city-one of the last government-
held enclaves-risks falling to the
Taleban’s repeated ferocious
assaults. Bearing the brunt of the
Taleban upsurge are ordinary civil-
ians such as Bismillah, who lost
everything when an artillery shell
landed on his house in the volatile
district of Nad Ali.

“My house was on the frontline,”
said the father-of-eight, holding his
daughter Fatima in his arms, a plas-
ter cast on her tiny leg. “Cattle were
getting shot, humans were getting

killed, everyone was running for
their lives,” he told AFP at Lashkar
Gah’s Italian-run Emergency hospi-
tal, as bursts of rocket fire echo out-
side. The packed surgical centre last
month received 216 war-wounded
over a two-week period, the highest
number ever. “Bullet, mine, shrapnel,
bullet, amputation,” said Vesna
Nestorovic, Emergency’s medical
coordinator, pointing out injuries
from bed to bed. “And there are lots
of children.” Some 5,000 war-dis-
placed families have streamed into
Lashkar Gah in recent months, fleeing
in pickup trucks with jerry cans, mat-
tresses, firewood and farm animals.
“My children have not eaten bread for
two months,” said one woman in a
sky-blue burqa begging for assistance
outside a relief agency’s office. The
desperate new arrivals, many uproot-
ed from once-peaceful districts, are
sheltering in the mud-walled homes
of locals-often dozens to a house.
Lashkar Gah’s burial sites also are ever
expanding, with graves now
encroaching onto thoroughfares.  

‘Political failure’ 
Helmand, a mosaic of moun-

tain-fringed flatlands criss-crossed
by the Helmand river, is the heart of
the multi-billion dollar opium trade
and long a coveted prize by the
Taleban. The province, Afghanistan’s
largest, also offers safe exit routes to
the insurgents across the border to
Pakistan or to neighboring Iran. But

how a few hundred Taleban fighters
took swathes of Helmand from tens
of thousands of Western-trained
army and police still beggars belief,
highlighting the failures of the US
invasion of October 7, 2001,
observers say. “Helmand most of all
epitomises not a military failure but
a political failure,” said Stephen Grey,
author of “Operation Snakebite”, a
book about Western military
deployment in Helmand. “By failing
to understand the province’s tribal
dynamics, we consistently ended up
fighting with the wrong side, allying
ourselves with interests regarded
with contempt by many ordinary
Helmandis.”

The rapid fall of districts has
raised concerns about the capacity
of Afghan forces, beset by unprece-
dented casualties and blamed for
corruption, desertion and “ghost sol-
diers” who do not exist on the pay-
roll but whose salaries are usurped
by fraudulent commanders. Fears
that ammunition is being sold to the
Taleban has prompted the govern-
ment to issue a new edict: new
ammunition will be issued only
upon receipt of expended bullets.

Helmand Governor Hayatullah
Hayat has sought to downplay fears
of the fall of Lashkar Gah. He has
pulled hundreds of troops from far-
flung districts in a controversial
“strategic retreat”, redeploying them
to bolster Lashkar Gah as the US
steps up air support. — AFP

EDISON, New Jersey: Donald Trump says
that, if he’s elected to the White House,
there won’t be any relationship more
important to the US than its relationship
with India. Trump says at a Republican
Hindu Coalition fundraiser Saturday night
that “under a Trump admiration we are
going to become even better friends.” He
adds: “In fact, I’ll take the word ‘even’ out
because we are going to be best friends.
There won’t be any relationship more
important to us.”

Trump also praises Indian Prime Minister
Narendra Modi as a “great man” and says he
looks forward to deepening diplomatic and
military ties with India. The event features
color ful per formances by popular
Bollywood singers and dancers. “I am a big
fan of Hindu and I am a big fan of India. Big,
big fan,” Trump declared to the cheering

crowd after participating in a traditional
Diya oil lamp lighting for good luck.

Trump said that if he’s elected, the
Indian and Hindu communities will have “a
true friend” in the White House. He also
talked about several projects his company
has been involved with in the country.
Trump, who usually portrays himself as an
“American First” candidate, also spoke
about the two countries’ shared goals
when it comes to fighting terrorism and
mentioned the 2008 bombings in Mumbai.
He called Mumbai “a place that l love” and
“a place that I understand.” 

Trump did not, however, mention a top
issue for the Indian community: H-1B visas
for skilled foreign workers. He has sent
mixed messages on the program, which
critics complain takes jobs away from US
citizens. — AP 

BUDAPEST: Hungarian journalist Gabor
Bordas thought he had seen it all. Over the
past two years he had walked away from
two top online news sites in protest over
political interference. But with no advance
warning given to its staff of 90, Bordas
called the sudden shutdown last week of
Hungary ’s top-selling political daily
Nepszabadsag the most “brutal” of all his
experiences. “I t was humiliating and
aggressive,” he told AFP in a Budapest cafe,
still shaken by the closure.

It treated “the readers and the public as
if they were stupid,” he added. His travails in
three different news outlets reflect the
upheaval in Hungarian media since Prime
Minister Viktor Orban began a strongarm
realignment of the sector since taking pow-
er in 2010. Nepszabadsag’s publisher since
2014 Mediaworks, owned by Austrian mag-
nate Heinrich Pecina, has said the paper’s
financial losses over the last decade were
behind the drastic move. And in extracts of
an interview published online on Saturday
Pecina defended the decision saying it had
been governed by economics not politics.

“There is a mutual respect between me
and Viktor Orban, but no form of depend-
ence,” he told the Austrian weekly Profil.
But for Borbas and others the explanation
doesn’t fit. “If you want to improve a news-
paper why shut it down, damage the
brand, delete the online archive, and lose
your subscribers,” he told AFP.

On October 8, the 38-year-old editor in
charge of the paper’s website, noticed that
the site was down but presumed it was a
technical fault. Answering the doorbell
minutes later, he was handed a letter from
Mediaworks informing him of the paper’s
suspension. It also stated that all email
accounts had been blocked and that staff
were not permitted to enter the premises.
Bordas only joined Nepszabadsag in July
after quitting up-and-coming news site
VS.hu when it emerged that it was financed
by a foundation close to a key Orban ally.
“How could I send journalists to press con-
ferences to hold a minister to account
knowing how we were funded,” he said. In
2014, at the leading news portal Origo.hu,
Bordas had joined a staff walkout when
their editor was sacked soon after it pub-
lished articles investigating a senior minis-
ter’s travel expenses.

‘Political challenge’ to Orban 
Orban’s ruling right-wing Fidesz party

called the Mediaworks move “a rational
economic decision”, but many were uncon-
vinced. “Nepszabadsag is a political chal-
lenge to the power of Orban and everyone
knows that,” its deputy editor-in-chief
Marton Gergely told foreign reporters last
week. As the leading opposition paper,
Nepszabadsag had several news scoops
that embarrassed officials before the recent
referendum that Orban called to “send a No
message” to the European Union over its

mandatory migrant relocation plan.
The 53-year-old premier’s crusade to

restrict critical voices in the media began
soon after he won a supermajority at the
2010 election. A media regulator was set
up to monitor the “balance” of the report-
ing, while state television and radio were
overhauled and exhibit a pro-government
bias, for example 95 percent of their airtime
on the recent referendum endorsed the
government’s position according to the
research group Democracy Reporting
International.

Advertising by state-owned companies
has been syphoned from outlets not toeing
the government line like Nepszabadsag
and the broadcaster Klubradio. Then in
2015, Orban was forced, partly due to EU
criticism, to withdraw a tough tax on adver-
tisements seen as targeting German media
giant Bertelsmann’s RTL television channel
whose popular news programs were often
critical of the Hungarian leader.

‘Constant fear in newsrooms’ 
As independent media have gradually

been bought by government-friendly oli-
garchs, a fate widely expected for
Nepszabadsag too, American journalist and
longtime Budapest resident Tom Popper
calls the internet “the last free frontier”. “But
the government has more and more con-
trol there too, look at Origo now,” Popper
told AFP, citing the portal which now strict-
ly follows a pro-Orban editorial line. 

Until last month Popper was editor-in-
chief at the English-language Budapest
Business Journal but resigned after he said
he was “ordered” by the publishers to avoid
politics. “Fidesz can now expect criticism of
its government to drop by about 1,200
words a month,” Popper wrote afterwards
on a media watchdog website, accusing
the party of “bullying tactics and intimida-
tion”. “There is a constant fear in news-
rooms that if you tick someone off there
will be trouble,” he told AFP.

Although Nepszabadsag-meaning
“Freedom of the People”-was set up by the
Communist Party in the aftermath of
Hungary’s failed anti-Soviet uprising in
1956, in recent years it had gained a repu-
tation for quality reporting. Expressions of
solidarity for the paper even came from
moderate rightwing media outlets, rare
non-partisan gestures in Hungary’s bitterly
divided political landscape.

While its staff frantically seek ways to
continue publishing, even visiting Vienna
on Friday to demand answers at the head-
quarters of Pecina’s firm, there’s a press
release still on the Mediaworks website.
Dated July 5 it announces the arrival of
Gabor Bordas as part of Nepszabadsag’s
“innovation strategy leading up to 2020”. By
now though Bordas says he has learned a
hard lesson: “You cannot plan for the long-
term in Hungarian media, anything can
happen at anytime”. — AFP 
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EDISON: Republican presidential candidate Donald Trump lights a diya before deliv-
ering remarks to the Republican Hindu Coalition. — AP 

HELMAND PROVINCE: In this photograph taken on October 6, 2016,
Afghan patients wait for a medical consultation in a waiting room at
Emergency hospital in Lashkar Gah. —AFP


